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On this website, you can find the complete menu of my place from Smiths Falls. Currently, there are 21 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about my place:
We included a stop at this cozy little restaurant based on the glowing reviews of other Trip Advisor

visitors.Previous visitors gave it high praise and I can say our family was not disappointed!The server was
friendly, hard-working and offered great suggestions for a first time visitor.The portions are generous and the

food is spectacular! We tried the regular schnitzel and the Bohemian schnitzel, both which came wit... read more.
What User doesn't like about my place:

Were recommended to try this place late in the day after a long journey. Plastic table coverings didn't impress,
but food and service were very acceptable, but nothing special. Overall, given its top billing, it was a bit of a
disappointment. The Gerbos Steakhouse was greatly superior. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. The my place from Smiths Falls has menus on offer

that are typical for Europe, Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like
fries, salads, or wedges offered. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, my place does not

disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, It shows that the traditional Canadian menus are well
received by the visitors of the local.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Schni�e�*
SCHNITZEL

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - shmear flavor�
REGULAR

Dinner� - parmigian�
CHICKEN PARM

Restauran� categor�
DESSERT

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
PORK

CHICKEN

POTATOES

APPLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

DESSERTS

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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